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The Cozy Time Of Year
Ahhh, the holiday time of the year, so much to do, so
little time. The stress of hoping and praying that your
needlepoint ornaments get back from the finisher in
time to give to your loved ones. I always say if they
don’t meet the deadline, “Well, I’m ahead for next
year.“ I was pretty on top of my needlepoint gifts this
year and managed to get my ornaments finished in
July. Those who know me know this is totally out of
character. I tend to hop from deadline to deadline,
and magazine deadlines take precedence over
personal deadlines.
I have finished my shopping and with the help of Jay,
the house and the studio are decorated. There is
eggnog in the fridge and adult beverage to go with in
the cabinet. The grocery list is getting longer and
longer as we plan holiday meals. But it will be a quiet
Christmas day at our house this year. My Dad usually
spends the holidays with us but is too frail to travel,
so I’m on an airplane heading east to spend a few
days with him. It’s my job to help him get his
Christmas cards written and mailed. Since I took on
this job, I rarely get time to send out my own cards
but for now, it’s more important to spend time with
Dad and it makes him happy.

It will be just Jay, the four poodles and one cat at our
house for Christmas. But I don’t mind and am looking
forward to a few days of rest. Jay and I enjoy staying
home and curling up by the fire, cook good food,
watch holiday shows on TV, read books that we have
been dying to get to but never had the time, and
most importantly, I get a little time to stitch on the
next project for the magazine. It’s a cozy time of the
year that recharges my batteries before the hustle
and bustle that comes with the New Year.
The staff at Needlepoint Now and I hope that you
find the holiday season magical and filled with the
time to do the activities you love, with the people you
love.
Happy holidays everyone!

Elizabeth

Coming in January/February
2019

Oy To The World!
Canvas by Raymond Crawford; Stitch Guide by Donna
Brandeis LaGanga
Embrace the Jewish expression of amazement while enjoying

this quick, fun-to-stitch canvas. Stitches include alternating
mosaic with beads, trellis and double cross stitches,
cashmere with elongated tied cross stitches and more!

Personal Perpetual Calendar
Part 1: January & February
Canvases by Love You More; Stitch Guide by
Emily Hennessy and Tracy McMullen
What a great way to showcase a different seasonal needlepoint design
each month of the year! Personal Perpetual Calendar kits can be ordered
through your favorite LNS, and the stitch guides for each month will be
presented throughout 2018 in Needlepoint Now.
Kits include four colored double mats, three years of calendar cards, 1 Itty
Bitty porcupine quill laying tool, a cherry wood frame, plexiglass and
backerboard, a Neiko screwdriver, a gift box to store threads, and painted
canvases, packaged in archival bags.

The Christmas Pageant Triptych
Canvasses by Strictly Christmas and Et Cetera; Stitch Guide by June
McKnight
In May/June 2018, we launched a series called Nativity Triptych by Strictly
Christmas and Et Cetera, with a frame by Kim and Lisa Krause of Deux
Bijoux Bijoux. Using the interior wood from the larger frame, they've created
a smaller triptych frame that holds The Christmas Pageant Triptych
perfectly! With stitch guide by June McKnight, you can create the complete
adorable children's nativity scene. Look for the whimsical stand-up figures
to complete the set in our next issue.

Hearts for Hospice
Written by June Russell-Chamberlain
Design by Barbara Richardson
Needlepointer and volunteer Georgia Smith was asked to create soft,
stuffed hearts to be hung on the doors of a hospice house when residents
passed away. The hearts help to remind staff and others to be respectful of
grieving family members, who later take the heart home as a
remembrance.
Three years later, more than 700 needlepoint hearts have been delivered
to three hospice care centers, thanks to Georgia, her project co-chair Sue
Hart, finisher Pat Eaton, and stitchers from the Kansas City Guild and all
over the country. We are republishing Heart of Hearts with Barbara's
permission in the hopes that you will help us write the next chapter in the
Hearts for Hospice story.

Geometric Pastel Squares
Canvas by Canvas Art By Barbie; Stitch Guide by Nancy Yeldell

3 Red Squares
By Finger Step Designs

Green Holiday Light
By Susan Portra

All That Glitters, Part 4
By Kurdy Biggs

Shining Needle Society
By June Russell-Chamberlain

From the Judge's Corner
By Connie Lynn Borserine
Making It Simple
By Anne Stradal
Simply Stitches
By Mary Legallet

What's New? What's Hot
Details That Make A Difference
By Marion Scoular
Bookshelf
By Elizabeth Albright
My Favorite Things
By Timmy Schultz
Using Common Stitches In Uncommon Ways
By Ann Strite-Kurz

Subscribe to Needlepoint Now

We're stitching in a winter wonderland! Suffed with
needlepoint love, amazing painted canvases with
stitch guides, intriguing charted projects, new stitches,
tips & tricks, project reviews, professional insights and
much more!

Magazine Subscribers Enter to Win!
We're delighted to announce that Berniece Boerstler
of Kansas was our winner for December's drawing!
We're sending her Planet Earth Fiber goodies: a
vibrant rainbow of their 6 Ply Silk, with fun names like
Zest, Taffy, Jazz, Shrub, Malibu, and Erie.
For our next contest, we will be offering an
exceptional Planet Earth Fiber package! One lucky
magazine subscriber will win a set of their selffinishing leather pocket credit card cases and slender
multi wallets, along with four skeins of Planet Earth
Fiber Silk in Shrub, Souffle, Zest, and Scarlet.*
Just email or call us with your subscriber I.D. number
to enter the drawing.
The number is located above your name on the
mailing label of the magazine.

The drawing will take place on February 15, 2019.
email: contest@needlepointnow.com • Phone: (541)
935-0238
*Canvases shown as a sample and are not included. We'd love to see what
the winner does!

The holidays can be a crazy busy time, with a million
things to do. Stitching last-minute gifts, shopping for
loved ones, volunteering your time and love to help
others, baking an acre of cookies, seeing a
favorite holiday production like The Nutcracker or A
Christmas Carol, marathoning It's A Wonderful Life or A
Christmas Story....whew! In all of that, don't forget to
take a little time for yourself to rest, recharge, and of
course, stitch a little more.
For something quick, fun, and easy to stitch, I created
a set of Scandinavian modern geometric designs,
intended to fit in Planet Earth Fiber's self-finishing
leather coasters and stitched with their vibrant 100%
Merino Wool thread. The first design appeared in our

previous newsletter, and the rest will follow in future
newsletters.

Cross Stitch

Tent Stitch

Instructions

Stitch the background in tent stitch using Cloud. Work
the berries in cross stitch with Sizzle. Cut the finished
piece along the cut line as shown, leaving two threads
between the edge of your stitching and the cut.
Follow Planet Earth Fiber's instructions to attach the
stitched piece in the coaster as shown here.
Materials
14 Count Mono Canvas
Planet Earth Wool
- 100% Merino Wool Cloud 097
- 100% Merino Wool Sizzle 008
- 100% Merino Wool Shrub 058*
Planet Earth Fibers Self-Finishing
Leather Coasters
*I will be using Shrub in the next project

We have BIG PLANS for 2019!
Save the dates, because we're planning for the best
stitching adventures yet in 2019! We'll start the year
with a visit to Colonial Williamsburg and Washington
DC, April 28 - May 4th. Then in October, we're going
back to the United Kingdom to see more sights, more

museums, and to stitch more exclusive projects than
ever before. Finally, we'll close out the season back in
the States, for our Rolling Stitch Tour and Shop Crawl
of the South in November - take in a show at the
Grand Ole Opry, visit Graceland with us, and so much
more!

Please visit our website for more information.

Follow Needlepoint Now
on Facebook
Won't you please join us on our Facebook page? We
share all kinds of needlepoint news, wonderful
projects, blog posts and more.
Like Our Facebook Page

We are the only commercial magazine dedicated solely
to the art of needlepoint. Each issue includes a range
of projects, complete with detailed instructions and
stitching guides, features offering tips and techniques,
current news, product reviews and introductions to both
new and established designers and teachers.
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